MESSAGE FROM CEE

It’s November, the month of Thanksgiving!

We have endured some difficult times these last few months that’s for sure, however, we always have so much to be thankful for!!!

This month let us reflect on all that we are grateful for, starting with our families, our friends & loved ones.

We are thankful for you, our students!!!
We wish you & all your families a very Happy Thanksgiving!

Stay healthy & well,

Civil & Environmental Engineering Department

Email us and let us know what you are thankful for - we’ll add to our next newsletter!
IMPORTANT DATES:

PLEASE REFER TO THE REGISTRAR'S CALENDAR FOR MORE INFORMATION HTTPS://WWW.UNH.EDU/REGISTRAR

Friday, Nov. 6th - Online Term 2 Last day to withdraw or petition to drop with W on transcript, no academic liability

Wednesday, Nov. 11th - Veterans Day - UNH Holiday

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR VETERANS!

Saturday, Nov. 14th - Diwali (Hindu)

Monday, Nov. 16th - Online Term 3 Webcat Registration begins

Online Term 4 Webcat Registration begins

Friday, Nov. 20th - All face to face class instruction ends

Thursday, Nov. 26th - Thanksgiving Day (Federal) - UNH Closed

Friday, Nov. 27th - UNH Closed

SEMINARS & EVENTS

Grad Seminar, Friday, Nov. 13th @ 2:10 p.m.
Grad Student, Carmela Antonellis will present: 'Pharmaceutical and Personal Care Products in the Great Bay Estuary: Sources and Fate

Zoom:https://unh.zoom.us/j/99998548033?pwd=eFhjOTZRVkVvZ3dEMDYzYjBYZFBZdz09
Password: 620851

Abstract for this seminar will be posted to Announcements in CEE Grad Course on Canvas

CEE Social Justice Seminar Series Continues!
Friday, Dec. 4th @ 2:10 p.m.
Monica Tibbits-Nut, Executive Director 128 Business Council
More information to come!
IN THE SPOTLIGHT!  Our Future Engineers at Work!

Dr. Mouser and EnvE students perform water testing on campus for early warning signs of Covid. Click photo for full article.

Pictured Right: Dr. Benoit's CEE 967 class performing in situ geotechnical testing this week at the site of the future nursing building in front of Gregg Hall.

UNH Digs Deep Testing Wastewater for Early Warning Signs of COVID-19

DURHAM, N.H.—The University of New Hampshire has gone underground to flush out cases of the coronavirus by testing wastewater on campus. The...

PET SPOTLIGHT

Meet Sailor, Dr. Kinner's beautiful 6 yr old Springer Spaniel!! He started hanging out with UNH CEE folks when he was 10 weeks old. He loves retrieving, AM and PM walks with students and getting petted! He is not particularly good at doing mass balance problems, so he leaves that job to his mom!!! During deer hunting season, he sports a bright orange jacket and a pink tail!!! He doesn't like it but it is SAFE.

CEE Spring Course List is now posted on our website - https://ceps.unh.edu/civil-environmental-engineering/cee-spring-2021

General Questions? civil.engineering@unh.edu
Graduate Student Questions? cee.graduate@unh.edu

Visit our website: https://ceps.unh.edu/civil-environmental-engineering